Appendix 1 Flowchart

1. Buildings Taskforce confirms that a building can re-open

2. Head of Department confirms that activities can take place within the building

3. PI provides Head of Department with list of students who could return to research in Department. Head of Department confirms list of potential returners

4. Head of Department contacts student, copying in the Senior Tutor of the student’s College

   - Student in accommodation in Cambridge, or lives within a commutable distance if Cambridge, or can return to appropriate private accommodation
   - Student needs College accommodation, either for period of isolation or longer term

5. Student can return to the Department to conduct their research (student can contact their College if they have concerns about returning)

6. Student contacts Senior Tutor. If possible, College makes arrangements to accommodate student (possibly in another College if necessary)

7. Head of Department informs Student Registry

8. College informs Head of Department and Student Registry